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Details of Visit:

Author: Pugrat69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 21 Sep 2017 15:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

One of Annabella's flats in Central Milton Keynes with plenty of free parking close by.

The Lady:

Beatrice was very attractive , although her photos had clearly been photo shopped. 

The Story:

I arrived slightly early, was let in immediately, had a full shower before entering the bedroom.
Beatrice asked me to lie on the bed, when the problems began. She informed me NO kissing,
despite her description showing this. A certain amount of cuddling followed, although Beatrice did
not seem be be in to it at all. After a few minutes, she suggested sucking my cock as she said time
was running out (only 10 mins in to the session!) . She then produced a rubber , claimed no OWO
allowed , despite the description suggesting otherwise. After a few minutes of a perfunctory blow job
we tried doggy , followed by missionary , when she complained I had trapped her long hair! I
basically gave up at this point , but she did bring me off by hand.
In summary, one of the worst experiences I have had with an escort in many years. I appreciate her
description does say all services at her discretion, but as I had taken the trouble to be extremely
clean by taking a shower on arrival , also having brushed my teeth to ensure my breath melt sweet,
I naturally was not very satisfied with the experience. I actually was on my way out in about 20
minutes. Beatrice appears not to enjoy her work and would be best advised to find some other form
of employment. The moral of the story is probably not to see an escort without some positive
feedback.  
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